
Lamai Fah Sai Villa in Koh Samui Details

PID : 33918

Price : 589 USD

Bedrooms : 3

Sleeps : 6

Baths : 3

Country : Thailand

Region : Koh Samui

Town : Laem Set Beach

Description

LAMAI FAH SAI VACATION RENTAL VILLA IN KOH SAMUI, THAILAND DESCRIPTION 

This picturesque detached villa is set over two floors providing you with the beach side holiday

destination of your dreams. Fusing together western design values with a fundamental Thai

essence, the home is situated just 50 meters from Laem Set Beach on Koh Samui’s east coast

within a classy villa resort.    Taking a quick stroll around the spacious teak terraces, you will find a

large pool and sala area, which is the perfect place to have a BBQ or a refreshing dip in the pool.

All the rooms are large and spacious, fully equipped with air-conditioning, which is ideal when the

sub-tropical temperatures lay siege. With a great selection of western standard amenities and that

classic Asian design, this Koh Samui villa really does extenuate that tropical holiday experience.

Lamai Fah Sai Villa Location

Set within an exclusive gated community just a short walk from Laem Set Beach, this Koh Samui

villa is the ideal location for a tranquil beach side holiday. The complex has its own clubhouse,

which is fully equipped with a bar and restaurant for your enjoyment. Although Laem Set is

predominantly a peaceful destination, within a 15-minute drive, you will find yourself at the vibrant

Lamai, which has plenty of shops, clubs, bars and restaurants. Other local tourist attractions

nearby include the grandmother and grandfather rocks, the aquarium and the butterfly garden.

With the beach just 50 meters away and the nearest convenience store just 1km, you have

everything you desire close by.

THIS HOLIDAY RENTAL ACCOMMODATION FEATURES

Bedrooms

This villa features three bedrooms and can easily sleep up to six persons comfortably. The master

bedroom includes a double bed and opens up onto the pool area offering the perfect sleeping

accommodations for those who like to take a dip first thing in the morning. The second bedroom is

equally luxurious and is outfitted with two twin beds perfect for families traveling with children or

teens. The third bedroom has a second double bed and en suite private balcony offering an

excellent view and relaxing location to enjoy a cup of coffee in the early morning hours. All

bedrooms include en suite bathrooms and walk-in wardrobes providing ample storage space for

your belongings.

Bathrooms

Each bedroom includes an en suite bathroom providing convenience for all guests. All bathrooms

include full shower facilities and the third bathroom is further equipped with a bathtub where you

can soak away the stresses of everyday life. The Asian décor is carried throughout the bathrooms

featuring Thai style decorations, marble counter tops and tiled floors. Towels are provided for

guests free of charge throughout their stay.

Kitchen

The kitchen is welcoming for any who enjoy preparing their own meals with teak flooring and

extremely spacious marble topped counters. All the western appliances you could desire are at

your disposal including a microwave, toaster and tea or coffee maker. If you would rather spend

your time on holiday at the beach than in the kitchen, an in house chef is on call and prepared to

spoil your taste buds with five-star quality meals prepared at your request.

Living Rooms

The bright and airy lounge at Lamai Fah Sai provides the perfect surroundings to kick back and

relax as you enjoy the many included entertainment facilities such as a full TV entertainment

system, DVD player and cable television channels. Games are also available for guests to play

ensuring that not a moment of your holiday goes by without options for entertainment available

whether you choose to spend an afternoon indoors or out.



Property owner

Name : Thailand Holiday Homes

State, province, or region : Nongprue, Banglamung, Chonburi

Country : Thailand

Phone Number : 66(0)387 57142 / 66(0)88 212 3556

Prices

Low season : 569  USD

Normal : 589 USD

High season : 809 - 1193 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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